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Details of Visit:

Author: Nickodemus
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/11/2002 12:00 midday
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

Aquarius is easy to find - behind the Turf Tavern. Limited parking but discrete. Large clean rooms,
all with shower. The 'luxury spar room' has a large 4 person jacuzzi bath and a massive bed.

The Lady:

Hannah is a pretty Russian girl in low-mid twenties. Long brown hair, lovely slim but curvy figure,
large natural breasts, shaven. Very friendly and chatty.

The Story:

Phoned and booked Hannah for a hour to make sure that I saw the girl I wanted. Hannah was
waiting in the reception area when I arrived. Was whisked through to the room - I think there was
another bloke in the lounge and they didn't want the punters to meet - is this normal practice ?

Asked if the jacuzzi room was available - it was for an extra ?10 (?70 for an hour). Offered a cup of
tea whilst the bath filled up. When the bath was full it was straight down to french kissing, caressing
and cuddling. Hannah asked if I wanted a blowjob - you bet! After a few minutes of uncovered fun I
suggested we move to the bed as she seemed to be getting bubble bath up her nose.

Hannah gently dried me down and we continued the BBJ on the bed. Moved Hannah around for
some 69 (still uncovered), great - lots of sucking, licking and attention to balls and she also tasted
very sweet. Sensing I was close to cumming I asked if I could cum in her mouth - 'if you like' was
the reply. I couldn't hold on much longer and exploded in her mouth. She discretely emptied my
load into a tissue and very gently cleaned me up.

Whilst I recovered she gave me a massage. She said she would guarantee I got another hard-on -
not a problem with her lips clamped around my dick. I was in a lazy mood and just laid back and
enjoyed another BBJ. Then it was on with a condom for a variey of positions - girl on top, mish and
doggy. Finished off with anal doggy style which she seemed to enjoy. Eventually came deep inside
her arse.

Hannah cleaned me up again with a wet-wipe and I had a shower to try to get rid of the baby oil.
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Was charged ?25 for the anal but nothing for OWO and CIM. A bargain in my book.

Hannah is gorgeous, very willing and friendly. What a contrast to my previous visit (with Vanessa) -
both enjoyable but this one so much more fulfilling. Only one small complaint was that she left the
room twice for couple of minutes.
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